NO INTEREST & NO PAYMENTS until 2021 SAC

LOVE YOUR HOME SALE 2019

the MARYMOUNT

LEATHER MATCH SOFA $1599

LOVESEAT $1579

CHAIR $1349

home is my happy place. home sweet home. home is where the heart is. home sweet home.
Because we think you deserve it all

WE ARE PROUD to introduce our exclusive product line that sets a new standard for comfort, design and value. We partnered with Canada’s leading manufacturer, Palliser Furniture, to custom-design a premium selection to fit your foremost needs.

The CompleteComfort Seating System
The newest innovation in comfort. Imagine a fusion of heavenly softness and ultimate support. CompleteComfort uses the features found in premium mattresses to provide an unparalleled seating experience. Composition of seating core may vary with style and dimension changes.

Bonded Fibre Wrap
What you feel first is the gentle cushion of Bonded Fibre. It’s the layer closest to you and provides an ultra soft touch surface.

ComfortWave Core
Experience the comfort of coils, without the coils. The innovative undulating waves form a perfect spring-like base providing the most comfort and support where you sit.

Stabilizing Foam
The final layer is the firmest, and creates a strong and uniform base. The other softer layers are stabilized by this firm underlying structure and preserves the cushion’s shape.

Incredible Choice
With over 300 exciting leathers, fabrics and colours to choose from, we offer an extraordinary selection to make your home your very own.

NO INTEREST & NO PAYMENTS until 2021 SAC

LOVE YOUR HOME SALE

LEATHER MATCH SOFA
LOVESEAT $1379
MATCHING CHAIR $1149

PALLISER
$1399

RECLINING SOFA
RECLINING LOVESEAT $1749
ROCKER RECLINER $1199

PALLISER
$1799

the HUXLEY

the WHITEHORSE

home is my happy place. home sweet home. home is where the heart is. home sweet home.
Palliser Furniture is Canada’s leading home furnishings manufacturer. Celebrating over 60 years of innovative design, quality manufacturing and reliable service, this family owned company employs over 2,500 people in facilities in Canada and Mexico making it the perfect choice for all your upholstery needs.

**THE MELBOURNE**

**FABRIC 2 PIECE SECTIONAL**

Not exactly as shown. 2 piece sectional consists of LHF sofa and RHFCorner Chaise. Shown in Champion Granite. $2799

**THE STRATA**

**LEATHER MATCH RECLINING SOFA**

Reclining Loveseat $1949
Rocker Recliner $1449.

$1999
Create your dream home **TODAY**!

You have the **INSPIRATION**, and now you have the **POWER** to create the home of your dreams with your Card.

**FINANCE YOUR WAY** with our flexible interest-free payment options. **PLUS**, cardholders enjoy special offers and invitations to exclusive sale events!

**NO INTEREST & NO PAYMENTS** **until 2021** SAC

**PRICE MATCH**
If you find a lower advertised price available locally, **WE WILL MATCH IT! GUARANTEED**

**LIVINGROOM**

Get cozy relaxing in your favourite family area.

**“ALLISTON” SOFA** $699
LOVESEAT $679, ROCKER RECLINER $679

**RECLINING SOFA** $1199

**RECLINING CHAIR**
MATCHING RECLINER $999
$449

$119 9
$699
CUSTOMIZE EVERY DETAIL

Proudly built in NORTH AMERICA by our family, since 1972. A leading Canadian manufacturer of fine upholstery. We take great pride in making furniture that will last for generations.

ALL AVAILABLE AT THE SAME PRICE

"GLENDALE" FABRIC SOFA $1099
LOVESEAT $1079
MATCHING CHAIR $899

"SYDNEY" FABRIC SOFA $1099
LOVESEAT $1079
MATCHING CHAIR $849

"MARION" FABRIC SOFA $1099
LOVESEAT $1079
MATCHING CHAIR $849

"JOEL" FABRIC SOFA $1099
LOVESEAT $1079
MATCHING CHAIR $849

LIFT RECLINER W/POWER HEADREST $1599
5 PIECE DINING SUITE
Includes 38” x 64” 1.25” thick solid table top and 4 chairs.
Bench $379. 3 drawer Server also available.
$1499

6 PIECE DINING SET
Includes: table, four chairs, and one bench.
$699

2 PIECE ENTERTAINMENT CONSOLE
Includes: TV console and two towers with drawers and lights. TV not included.
$1299

3 PIECE ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
Includes: TV console and two towers with drawers and lights. TV not included.
$1299

home is my happy place. home sweet home. home is where the heart is. home sweet home.
We will find you great deals to fall in love with

**LIFESTYLE**

**QUEEN 3 PIECE PANEL BED**
Includes headboard, footboard, and side rails
Nightstand $449, Chest $999, Dresser $999, Mirror $199.

$999

**OFFICE**
We will keep you organized

**COMPUTER DESK $329**

- DOUBLE OFFICE DESK $749
- DOUBLE HUTCH $429
- CORNER TABLE $259
- 48" BOOKCASE $199
- 76" BOOKCASE $249
- FILING CABINET $359

**Solid Pine**

**Lighted Headboard**

**Chest with hidden drawer**

**Armoire with light**

**DeFehr Furniture**

**Made in Canada Quality**
WIRELESS CHARGING STATION

PLATFORM QUEEN BED $699
Storage option available at $999. Both bed options require a mattress only. Low profile with off-the-floor detailing. Optional reading lights available. Nightstand $299, Chest $599, Dresser $649, Mirror $199.

home is my happy place. home sweet home. home is where the heart is. home sweet home.

PLATFOMP QUEEN BED $699
Storage option available at $999. Both bed options require a mattress only. Low profile with off-the-floor detailing. Optional reading lights available. Nightstand $299, Chest $599, Dresser $649, Mirror $199.

COLLECTION is a 5-piece entertainment collection with a striking slate finish with white accents and dark brushed handles throughout.

NO INTEREST & NO PAYMENTS until 2021 SAC

54” BOOKCASE HEADBOARD $499
5 Drawer Chest $499, Mirror $159, Dresser $499, Nightstand $199.

BED AVAILABLE IN BOTH PLATFORM AND STORAGE

BED AVAILABLE IN BOTH PLATFORM AND STORAGE
A dreamy place to relax and unwind

**BEDROOM**

**HEADBOARDS**
STARTING AT
$299
Price after savings

**CUSTOM BEDS**
Make it yours with hundreds of unique options and combinations available to reflect your style.

3 STYLES
CHOOSE YOUR HEADBOARD

40+ FABRICS
CHOOSE YOUR FABRIC

3 STYLES
CHOOSE YOUR FOOTBOARD

4 SIZES
TWIN, FULL, QUEEN OR KING

**TWIN MATES BED WITH HEADBOARD**
Chocolate or White finish
Dresser $399
Mirror $169
Chest $399
Night table $179

**QUEEN PLATFORM BED**
GRAPHITE GREY
Includes: 2 night tables, & headboard extensions. Dresser & Mirror sold separate for $1499, Chest, sold separate for $1349, Chiffonier, sold separate for $1699.

**MY Zone**

$499

**The MILANO**
A great night’s sleep leads to better mornings.

BOREAS
EURO TOP MEDIUM FIRM

8" Individually Wrapped Coil Support System (700) with
BestEdge® Foam Encasement, 1" Serta® PillowSoft™ Foam,
ComfortLuxe® Gel Fibre, 1/2" Serta® Support Foam,
Lumbar Support Core, MNQ Borders

QUEEN MATTRESS
$549

TWIN MATTRESS
$449

DOUBLE MATTRESS
$499

KING MATTRESS
$849

Box Spring Extra

WE ARE YOUR #1 LOCAL SOURCE FOR CANADIAN-MADE MATTRESSES!

NO INTEREST & NO PAYMENTS until 2021 SAC

SERTA MOTION SLIM BASE
WIRELESS REMOTE
HEAD & FOOT ADJUST
FOLDABLE
WEIGHT CAPACITY UP TO 650 LBS

QUEEN BASE
$899

WE ARE YOUR #1 LOCAL SOURCE FOR CANADIAN-MADE MATTRESSES!
Introducing the Lexi.

What dreams are made of.
The Lexi is so much more than a mattress.

**LEXI 8”**
8” Mattress
- 1” gel infused memory foam
- 2” soft PU convoluted foam
- 5” PU foam
- Non-slip bottom
- Warranty: 10 years

$395

Twin Mattress $295, Double Mattress $385, King Mattress $595
Box Spring Extra

**LEXI 10.5”**
10.5” Mattress
- Double jacquard fabric (Ice Yarn)
- 2.5” gel infused memory foam
- 1.5” soft PU foam
- 6.5” PU foam
- Non-slip bottom
- Warranty: 10 years

$995

Twin Mattress $695, Double Mattress $895, King Mattress $1195
Box Spring Extra

Product Specifications:
- Warranty: 10 years
- Non-slip bottom
- 2” soft PU convoluted foam
- 1” gel infused memory foam
- Double jacquard fabric

**PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>G.W. Load (LBS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L L</td>
<td>10.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L L</td>
<td>10.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L L</td>
<td>10.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L L</td>
<td>10.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L L</td>
<td>10.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L L</td>
<td>10.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L L</td>
<td>10.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L L</td>
<td>10.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**What dreams are made of.**

The Lexi is so much more than a mattress.
The Frigidaire Gallery® Collection offers practical, time-saving features and a wide range of finishes to fit any kitchen.

**OFFERS VALID NOVEMBER 14TH - DEC 11TH 2019**

**STAINLESS STEEL TUB DISHWASHER**
3rd Level Rack, Fully-Integrated Controls with Digital Display, Stay-Put Door, OrbitClean® Wash System, 49 dBA, 8 Wash Cycles, 5 Wash Levels

**MSRP $1099**
**SALE $749**

**SELF CLEANING TRUE CONVECTION RANGE**
5.7 cu. ft., Warmer Zone, Bridge Element with Griddle, Quick Preheat, Temperature Probe, Steam Clean Option, Hidden Bake

**MSRP $1399**
**SALE $999**

**27.6 CU. FT. FRENCH DOOR REFRIGERATOR**
PureSource Ultra® II Ice & Water Filtration, PureAir Ultra® II Air Filtration, Designer LED Lighting, Full-Width Pantry Drawer, 2 Crisp Seal™ Humidity-Controlled Crisper Drawers, Automatic Ice Maker

**MSRP $2799**
**SALE $1799**

**4.7 CU. FT. WASHER**
Stainless Steel Tub, Agitator, 12 Cycles, Quick Wash.

**MSRP $899**
**SALE $549**

**6.7 CU. FT. ELECTRIC DRYER**
10 Cycles, Moisture Sensor, 4 Temp Selections, Quick Dry.

**MSRP $799**
**SALE $549**

*O.A.C on all Furniture and Mattresses EXCLUDING CASH & CARRY ITEMS, CLEAR-OUTS, PRICE BUSTERS AND APPLIANCES. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. Prices shown are for selected fabrics.

An administration fee, taxes, & delivery charge fee may be due at time of purchase. See store for details.

*On approved credit. A $21 annual membership fee may be charged to your Account subject to certain conditions. Financing provided by Faistone Financial Inc. and is subject to all the terms and conditions in your cardholder agreement and the credit promotional plan disclosure statement (collectively the “Account Agreement”). Finance charges will accrue on the purchase from the beginning of the credit promotional period of the No Interest, No Payments until 2021 , but no minimum payments will be due during the credit promotional period. However, if you pay the purchase price in full by the expiration date of the credit promotional period, all of the accrued Finance Charges will be waived and no Finance charges assessed on the purchase. Otherwise, if you choose to not pay the purchase price in full by the expiration date of the credit promotional period, all of the accrued Finance Charges will be assessed at that time.

On termination or expiry of the credit promotion plan (or for purchases that are not part of the credit promotional plan), the standard APR of 29.99% and the terms of the regular credit plan will apply to all outstanding balances owing. The offer is valid up to and including November 30, 2019, cannot be used for previous purchases and cannot be combined with any other offers, promotions or special incentive programs. Certain terms and conditions apply. See store and account agreement for further information.

---

**McKarr’s Furniture & Mattress Shop**

NOBODY BUT NOBODY WILL GIVE YOU A BETTER BOTTOM LINE DEAL

**WWW.MCKARRSFURNITURE.COM**
88 2nd Avenue N.W. Moose Jaw, SK S6H 7W8 Phone: (306) 692-5885

**Store Hours**
Monday to Saturday - 9am - 5pm
Open Sunday Noon - 5:30pm